Kit32
Kit Contains:
1x Cable Cord Set
1x BC Lampholder
1x Side Entry Cord Grip

For further information visit:
support.lampspares.co.uk

Ref:

Search for IS32 in the search box.

IS32

Before you start please ensure you
are competent to carry out electrical
works and ensure the electricity is
turned off.
If in any doubt stop what you’re
doing and seek professional advice.

This kit is intended to be fitted onto any 10mm male lighting thread.
Note: We recommend using some super glue or Loctite between the
lampholder and side entry cord grip, to ensure these 2 parts do not
undo after installation.
Step 1: Take the side entry cord grip and screw it onto the existing
10mm thread.
Step 2: Separate the lampholder and screw the bottom section onto
the side entry cord grip.
Step 3: Push the cable through the side entry cord grip and out the top
of the lampholder’s bottom section.
Ensure the outer PVC of the cable is inside the bottom section of the
lampholder, as shown below.
Step 4: Wire the lampholder as shown.
Ensuring you double over the tinned
tips of the cable before screwing into
the ceramic connection unit.

Step 5: Carefully push the connection unit into the Lampholder’s
bottom section.
Step 6: Screw the top section of the Lampholder onto the Lampholder’s
bottom section ensuring the alignment is correct.

Step 7: Once the lampholder has been installed and aligned correctly,
finally using a slotted screwdriver tighten the black nylon screw up on
the side entry cord grip, ensuring the cable cannot be pulled out of the
lampholder.
If you have any concerns or difficulties in connecting this product please contact us on details at the
bottom of this guide.
All electrical parts confirm to the relevant BS numbers and have full CE approval, please email for copies.
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